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Commercial: Advertiser.

'Corroei roic a Cou Clixate. A new tital to
.

t-- coCton-CeM- s of the South is receiving atten
Ci at toe huda of the press. It la a new kind
f cotton-plan- t, or tb tree which thrives in a

cool Climate. Mr. K. C Kendall, or 3IarvUnd
' csrs that be ditoovered it in the Andes, near the
fortieth parallel of latitode, and that the ground
roand the tree was then covered with snow. It

; It perennial, and lives many years. It may be
fvopagated either from seeds or cutting. About
Cm third Tear it begins to Yield a crop of bolls

- willoot seeds, which are not produced in much
perSwtion an til the seventh year. The tree crows
to ahoot the sue of oar peach trees, tlie first one
Ctaerved by Mr. K., about eighteen f.t in height,
bore s crop which he estimated at nearly one hun-
dred pounds. Mr. K., ii confident that this tree
can be cultivated wherever Indian corn can. In
iv reneral qualitiee the fiber of this plant has

. Men pronounced by cotton brokers equal to tbe
best Sea Island variety ; and some bl of it have
been sold fa South America for sixteen cents per
pouKl. . The yield ia great. - With favorable soil

tJ fc."lSAtion, two tboaeand pounds can be raised
tser acre, while Mr. K., claims that half that
amount can be depended onon as an averace. Five

. hundred pounds per acre is held to be a good
yiaU at the Booth. - ' Important ii true.

JlIS HIT. IIESBT V ABD RESCUES ox the
racinrrr'a Emajtcipatiox " Messace. The
Trr, Henry Ward Beecher, says a recent dated
2Vw York journal, entertained and instructed his
bearer lsst erenhig with a discourse huting for
Its text ua recent measure or President Lincoln
recommending the emancipation resolutions,
though at tbe outset be dki read a few words
from Isaiah lxii, 10 eomethlng about preparing
to way for the people which every one forgot
when be easae to enunciate and dilate upon tbe
real text. In bis own inimitable way he portray- -

. . .a v a tr - fca wis nesange aa a noios in ine nunorr oi ae
eouutry : the year of tbe emancipation proclama-
tion of Prea&Bt Lincoln a year to date from.
Hapklly running over tbe history of slavery, and
cl slavery agitation in the accomplishment of its
eircZs. and ita having now returned to the point
wbence it started at the time of framing the
Coeartitotion the declaration by Government that
it if ca evil to be suppressed or pot aide be
ai!sdl to sosne of the remarkable coincidences of
the day. first among these be noticed despotic
Earria and free America engaged in the same
vcrk of extending freedom, and next the league
t rcaaXastaodt France and Spain to destroy
J,rr ia another part of the continent. In iBj

npon these he. touched with burning
sjaremeni onon the selfish conduct of England, and
eontiszUd H with the warm-heart- ed generokity of
Am CaasSan Ckar, while of the Mexican invasion
fee rrrra tlaa mtiaaated that the throne of the
tlzzzij accursed boose of Ilapaburg muitt needs
be strongly bnilt to withstand the surges of
Anerieaa tberty when once the rebellion in cared
Car. In eondoaion, be held it to be the duty of
all to feint hearts and bands in raring A hex to

me j to forget all difference and
of every kind, and give undivided support

to the Government ; to strengthen President Lin-

eshi by word and by deed in his arduous task.
- Tbe eonclodias exercise was singing America by
tij entire eonreation.
- Tz3 EaxaTH. Tho Sabbath comes. How per--f
rt ti I.6W. grafatful is its silence! Dumb is

I. Tfflr and bnsned all tumult and care. Even the
rreat marts of trade are deserted, and cities rest,
lil Try Lirtla airg a new song, and a certain
izLLiktom soothing greets you at your waking,
ani ranrmurs to yon gratefully : This is the
sliy t!:e Lord bas made." Dull and "dead must

- fee tr teyoiH the dullness and deadnesa of the
Erre tlr; rd, who does not feel some awakening
cl tbe Miter man within him at the hallowed
turrit of tbe Sabbrh morning. -

To eonsecfa.te and complete tbe borne, there
mast be religion in it ; and, aa the world and life
rr, C" 2j moat be looked to mainly for the
X

'
. 7 11 tt eoneeeration and completeness. In

1 tla Lome is a sacred place. Its founder is
CjJ. Its gifts, its possibilities are his. It is the
llTjftlrti,-o- f growth, of death and these

rreat mysterka, tifcse processes in our being.
riiCty it under us. ' Distinctively religious,
t ta, should tb homo be made by us, and every
l JLcr and mother be knumi as tbe priest and
rrixts of the domestic a!t&r.' Tbe old Levitical
I j " ild be revived uuong us, and every man
" tiCwfy bis bouse to be holy unto tbe Lord."

Tie religion of home should be broad and
f rll cs rtaton ia itaelf is, not confined to
t jOH and to taks, not to catechisms and arti-e- "

v c r'lb, not to set acts and forms, not to tbe
I . y tiVrl devotion, but liberal and complete,
Tfrligg and touching everything, everybody,
every position, relation, act joys as wi ll as sor-
rows the least, the common, as well as the grea-
ter ajcj th exceptional. It should have all the
lercrejce-o-f tbe first command --nent, and all the
cff of the second and this secured by word
ani work, by precept, by influence direct and in-

direct, not by earning to know and do, but by
Ir-'ii- nj the way in rknowuv5 and doing. Tbe
C. Buti to be apprehended, most to guard

is distorting tbe members of home with
tii al;ect of religion a thing many well-mean-i- cz

boe--s bare done. . F. W. Ware

'Haxcrxa a Littko Cospss. Capt. Gordon,
iha slave trader, was bung 21t February. That
ia to my, all of bins was hung that was left for
fcaeiag purposes, and that wasn't much. He
took strychnine in the morning, but only half
eaccaeded in committing suicide. The other half
cf Lim, which was still alice, they undertook to

' preserve, ss? tby- - do peaches, in brandy. They
made a jar of bis skin, as it wete, and kept it
ecrstar Jy fall of au de rur, so that his soul
ml,'ht retain its mortal hue and characteristics
wsil noon, when they contemplated breaking the
tL neck of the jar and permitting its living con-
tents to escape altogether. It was a sorry spec-
tacle to see Gordon led to the scaffold. Ha wasn't
c-ii-

la a corpse, bat be as cerUinly wasn't much
eiss. He pot see in mind of die hero of one ofEr A. Poe's frightful stories an individual
wbo was mesmerized in articulo mortis, and
tbo?V physically dead to rll intents and pur-p- x

i Z-- weeks afterward, still had the living
z fioCrrin within him, unable t escape

Ui tie fetters placed upon it by the psycholog-
ical InSnenee. Just so looked Cvrdon. He was

rplvanissd M stiST," as the students call a sub-
ject.' He was a member of the other world
with a eerftieaU only of membership left in this.
And so thy hung bins. They might just as well
nave suspended bis efigy. In Ruseia, years ago,
iher need to punish tbe nobility fur crime by
wLII.3 their best Sunday-go-to-meeti- ng clothes
hpVUc. After this fashion they hung Gordon.
They bong the best suit of clothes he possessed.
All of bis individuality that remained in them,
if wiled up in a lump, wouldn't have made a
t- -J I enough to express in rula- - fractions.

UO,SFIRIlSIWMlLTiiPRS
. CIEIY tt im 151 IDS SHUT

P. G. PRATT & CO.
rrrciB roLLOwivo assortmentii tfe abv, armlMtint of
- - Awane rwwr, to bottles, (rarioas brands,)

, Piss Ale, to bds
1 mi Itudr, la quarter tad tighUl caski,
(Mn Cognac, 1 doaea eeb,
lliliitr Ota,

- " -1 1 r
port, Starrr, sad Ctorc Wtoea,

CtaatpaaM. (varioo brands.)
lib. Sootch and Aaierkaa Whisky,
OU Toss, Abcrntba, Cordiala,

Aad at aim law al f Choiee Artick tmalljr found t
ElBiiUr aliliaiiMim to Europe and tbe L'aitrd gum.

310-2-
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BY THE UNDERSIGNED.

MU CAISS ROCHELLE BRANDY,V. lanrlna Waiaky. In --SUoo Kejrs,
Laodna Jockey Ctab Gin, in 1 do, caan,

. v Aknbot, to Una, ,

Caaka aoperior DuS OoruJo" Sherry,
Caaaa JaauOca Bom (xenaiaej 1 due. cacb,

- Pala MarleU Brandy, 1 - "
- - Park " - 1 " -
V - Cbatpacna. r l. -
. AJaand fwr, ' i'(haaan- -- Cider. .. : ; V.''
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The New Great Gun ,rj Enxland.
The London Times of recent date contains an

account of experiments at Shoeburyness, with a
gun of large size and great calibre. This gun,
says that journal, showed at every discharge
that our best and hitheito considered invulnera-
ble furms of iron-sid- es were, so ao speak, al-

most as easily penetrated by a shot as if tbe
targets bad been of timber." 'The Times adds :

After all our labor and all our expense, after
having made beyond comparison tbe finest and
strongest Iron frigates in the wor. we now find
that opposite a large lutizxle-loadi- ng gun, the beet
of our iron-sid-es can be as easily riddled and sunk
as wooden sailing vefeels. This discovery, only
made on Tuesday afternoon last, is due to the
keen and wholesome rivalry between the War
Office and the Admirality, the former striving to
devise irresistible artillery, and the latter to
build invulnerable iron ships. There has been
an immense variety of experiment on every con-
ceivable form of target, and upon every possible
combination of iron and trood, iron and india-rubb-er,

iron and wire, iron and hemp, and every
section of the American Monitor has been erected
and fired at at Shoeburyness, and proved to be
as vulnerable almost as timber, and, that no
chance may' be neglected, a target is being made
of ra:Iway burs, dovetailed and riveted together
in tbe same ingenious manner as the coating of
the Merrimae, and this beyond a doubt, with
much tbe same results that attended the Monitor
target. During a recent experiment, a target
exactly of the same materials and strength as the
Warrior's broadside, was subjected during the
whole of one d-i- and part of a second to a most
tremendous fire, but the concentrated volleys flew
off in bail iron splinters. The targets grew
almost red-h- ot in parts, but no miaeile passed
beyond its iron armor. The Warrior, therefore,
and iron ships, were justly deemed invulnet able.

fcjir V. Armstrong has a letter in the Times,
explaining the principle which bas rendered the
last experiment successful in penetrating and
smashing iron plates. Tbe smooth bre gnn has
a velocity excelling that of the rint gun by more
than a quarter. A smooth-b- oi gun bas been
made by Sir William length 14 tt. weight 12
tons and it was tried against the Warrior tar-
get on Tnesday, in presence of Dukes of Cam-
bridge and Somerset, and other high officials of
the Admirality and War offices. The first shot
weighed 15C pounds, and was fired at a distance
of 200 yardd, with a charge of 40 pounds of
powder. This solved all d' jbts. The iron mass
was shattered into crumbs of metal, and the teak
splintered into fibres literally as small as pins.
An increased charge was next tried, and the shot
passed not only through tbe plates, teak and the
inner skin, but buried itself in the massive tim-

bers that supported tbe target. These two shots
were quite conclusive as to the power of the gun.
Sir . Armstrong says that a gun of 12 tons
weight, fired with a charge of 50 poonds of pow
der, will break through the "ido of the Warrior,
or the strongest ship afloat.

lhe limes concludes that no weapon oi ouense
or defense seems now lett so euective as a urgd
armor-cla- d and very swift steam-ra-

Gas-- Ktso. The manufacture of gas,
though it includes many beautiful scientific

,

ceases, is not, on the whole, a sightly operation
W hat is not seen may he refined and interesting
but what is seen decidedly savors of a pandemo"
mum. There are huge caverns or black ccalt
huge caverns of red hot coke, and a row of roar-
ing fiery ovens, which sooty men are constantly
feeding with coal thrust in out of long iron
scoops. The lids of these ovens or retorts are
generally heated to a white heat, and tbe men
who lift them oil and put them on, nave their
hands protected with thick gauntlet gloves.
After the coal bas been distilled, as it is called,
the red hot coke is raked out either into coke
vaults or iron barrows. . The spirit of tbe coal
rises up black pipes, like infernal organ pipes,
leading from each oven into a tube, running the
whole length of the retort house, called the hy:
draulic main, which they reach by a curved dip-pip- e.

Tbe hydraulic main is half filled with water,
and the end of tbe dip-pip- e passes through this wa-

ter to tbe depth of four inches. The gas from the
retorts flows down the dip-pip- e, and bubbles np
by its lightness through the water till it rests in
that part of the main above the surface of the
liquid, depositing its tar in its progress. The
water, which gradually changes its character
with this deposit, and becomes nearly all tar.

f locks tbe ras in the upper part of tbe main, and
r" f - . rr . ? i :eonly souers it to pass ou turougo me punuers.

These purifiers, partly mechanical, partly chemi-
cal, relieve the gas from the vapors of tar, am-
monia, solphureted hydrogen, and carbonic acid,
and allow it to enter the gas-hold- er or reservoir,
pure enough for the ordinary purposes of light-
ing. All the Year Round.

WOEX AT ROXK OXE MCST Do AS THE ROMANS
Do. Two Americans lately got into trouble at
Rome for forgetting to take off their hats when
the Host was carried by in procession. A corres-
pondent writes:

As the two gentlemen alluded to rendered
themselves rather conspicuous by standing erect
and covered amid the kneeling and bareheaded
spectators, one of the priests remonstrated with
them on the subject, but, finding that they would
neither withdraw nor uncover, be proceeded to
knock their hats od; a scuffle ensued, and the
priest rejoined the procession, which, making a
round, soon after returned to the same spot. The
Americans had resumed their hats and their
stand ; but the prteet, instead of condescending
to fisticuffs a second time, sent a couple of gen-
darmes to remonstrate with the offenders in their
usual brutal style, indicting a staggering blow on
the breast with the butt end of a musket on one
of the travelers, and a compliment of a similar
kind on the other.

BEEF. MUTTON,

TEAL AiV POItK,
Cheap at the

mm STREET HIKBT.

(OPPOSITE MB. McLEAN'S GROCERY STORE,)
308-S- m By IRA RICHARDSON.

PILOT & NAVY BREAD.
ON HAND AND FOR SALE, Frb BukrJPilot and Navy Bread gnds. Surar, Krttcr and Water
Crackerajn any quantify and at the lonvnt rale.Prtie providing tbeir irn floor, will bare it baked op on
tbe lowest terma.

XT Ship bread rebaked. MILLER'S BAKER T,
SOt-Sn- t Croner Qnern and Riehari Streets.

F. S, PRATT BEGS RESPECTPtLLTto aanoonce to bis friemis and the public that he haa
this uy enromenced tne tri.yt: 4, SPIRIT business in the
store at the bead of Charnvns Wharf, adjoining the Auction
Koca of II. W. Severance, Kq.

llefintends to keep eonitantly no hand a choire assrrtment of
Wiaew Spirit asiel Mall L.iejanra, Imported direct
from the Eus.tih and American Markets.

Ureat care will be osed in the on) nine and selection of none
bat the best arttck--a in his line, and be trusts by attention to tbe
wants of bis eostniners to merit a share of paMic patronage.

The hasinesa of (be concern will be conducted under the name
and style of

S. PRATT .fc Co.
Who beg to refer to

C. Bum Sn, Ksq... Honolulu
Meaara. Wilcox. Kichabds If C--

" C. A. Williams if Co,
A. J. CAKTwaKurr, Kaq..
Messrs II. Wkbstcb A Co. an Francisco

J. D. Kicnaana A Soa,.. .......... Boston
. J. SrALDtso, Ksq. Salem

Ilonololu, May 1, 1862 310 Sm

California Papers.
Light ni 112: Ahead of Steam and

Pony Expresses.
EVERY PERSON' WHO WISHES TO BEnp on war matters, xr fcreipn neara in aeneral.tbouk) take one of the Cali&rnia weeklies. The folUxrinr, are
received by Kipress regularly, and generally in advance iA the
mails:
Weekly Balielim, f3 OO for mo., ft perann.
Weekly Altai, & Oii - 8 "
Mate. I'atiwaw 5 OO - lO M

No subacriptions Ukew Cor fesa than six Booths, and all en
gagemenU payante is adranee. Single copies of the Weeklies
or Dailies, are for sale at the Hews Depot, on the arrival of each
Socket from San rranciaco.

' ' n. m. wnrrNET.

Seal Press.
A - . XT SEAL PRESS. NEWroraaleby

n. m. wiiiT.irT.

5!ll)!jertistmfnts.

S. II. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!
IS NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BI ILD-in- g

Material of every description at tbe lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the Country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen anil Fort Streets. 296-o-

JOE RODERICK'S
RESTAURAIVT !

DINING

50

.AND....

SALOON
J. RODERICK BEGS TO NOT IF!"
his friends and the public generally that in addition

to his already convenient unii rmnmodious acoora-moiUti-

for Boarders, in Kaahnmaua Street,
near to the PoHt Office, he bas now added rooms lor private
parties, where they cn be provided with every luxury the sea-
son afTurds at the most moderate prices. As a well known old
Pioneer in his line of the Islands, he trusts that his friends and
tbe public will continue to favor him with their usual patronage,
and for which be will, by every attention, hope to merit their
approbation. 314-S- m

RECEIVED
PER SPEEDWELL !

& --fl BRLjS. extra superfine faJ ily floor, warranted to make licht white bread.
It. For aale at the Family Unoeery and Feed 8 tore.

gture

Store

A. 11. CARTWRIGI1T.

1 AASLS. BAKERS' EXTRA FLOUR.
Gulden Gate MUla, at the Family Grocery and Feed

A. It. t'AKTH Kl'JUT

BARRELS MPERFIXE FLOUR,
Uolden Gate SlUls, at the Family Grocery and Feed

A. D. CART WRIGHT.

TSATEW CALIFORNIA CHEESE VERT
rich, at the Family Grocery and Feed Store

FRESH LATER
botnony

RAISINS,
A. D. CARTW RIGHT.

FUot bread.
Oyster crackers,

Jcouy Lind cakes.
Jumbles,

Citron.
At theFamily Grocery and Feed Store.

S06-3- A. D. CARTWRIGI1T.

jVoiicc.
CAKES, UNO PASTRIES!
riMIE UNDERSIGNED, BEGS LEAVE TOJl inform thepaUlicof Uonoiulu that he is. from this dar
prepared to execute all enters for tTF.DVINii and CHRIST-EXI.V- a

CAKE i also. Parties, Balls and Private families wil.
be sopbd on most reasonable terms, with all kinds of French,
uevman. cngiisn. ana American rASTKlES In great variety.
every otuer wiu oe promptly aucnocu to uy

F. naRN.
Corner Kin and Maunakea streets.

X. B. Bitter Oranges, Lemons, Citrons, Bananas and Pah as
nougnu ttus-a-

WTVXPERIENCB LEADS THE UNDER- -
M--d signed to believe that he has selected aud had ma le to
order, during bis recent visit to the States, a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
Of BOOTS & SHOES, Superior .o any

in This Market.
JUST RECEIVED!

Per Arctic, George Washington and via San
Francisco,

Which wiU be SOLD LOJT. at the old stand, corner Fort and
juercnaxu streets, iy

J. II. WOOD.
X. B. A small lot Benkert'a quilted Soled Boots. 307-2- w

KrulFs Dairy Butter!
THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OF

this liLTTtK is now generally acknowledged in
the community The care and cleanliness used in

U working and packing is well known.

FRESH SUPPLIES! -
Received by every opportunity from Kauai, for sale at the

FsJflLT UHOCEBT ASO FBKD by
301-f;- A. D. CARTWRI0IIT.

Sugar and Molasses !

From the Plantatioo of J. MAKEE,

EAST TumJCTI
CROP OF 1863.

For sale by (297-ot- C. BRKWKR & CO.

POWDER.
HIGHLY GLAZED POWDER.KEGS Cases Indian Rifle Powder, '

For sale by
porting

C. BKEWER k CO.

SCALES.
PAIR NO. 7 FAIRBANKS PLATFORMI SCALES, ou wheels large size lately received.

For sale by f307-q- ) C. BREWER & CO.

Agricullnral Implement.
RON PLOWS, HAY CUTTERS.

Ox Yokes, Seed Planters,
Ox bows. Cane Cutters,

Grain Cradles, Garden Rollers,
Planters Hoes, Wheelbarrows,

Cultivators' Teeth, Grindstones,
Uurden Hakes, rorsale by

307-- q C. BREWER A CO

;rO-I- 5 COMPLETING THE SERIES OF
V Macaulay's History of England, just received.
Price 1 25,

ALSO
A few sets of the work complete, 5 vols., SO OO.

II. M. WHITNEY.

For Sale.
UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY

3 the undersigned

75 BMs, Hawaiian Beef,
W granted, Packed and Cured In Turk's Island Salt.

307-- q CIIAS. BREWER. 2d

SUGAR !

Srrup and Molasses.
CROP 1862,

Now coming in from the
KOLOA PLANTATION !

For sale in quantities to suit by
II. UACKFELD A C

Honolulu, Dee. 20, 1S61. 306 3m

in

and

PEANUT OIL!
OILCAN BE USED FOR ANY KINDTHIS burns with a

White and Briltinat Light, and csnll
Sru.ke.

In quantities to suit, for sale at
S0e-3r-a M F.LC n ERS If Co.'s.

B. F. SNOW !

FOR
AT THE

LOWEST IiIMKET RATES i

THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

1VX 23 H. C? XX ISX D I 8E :

HEMP AND
Falls,

MANILA CORDAGE,
Whale Line, Ratlin add Seising Staff,

Mariiiie, Spunynm.
Bone Yarn, Cutting in Blocks,

l'atent and Fusned Blocks, assorted.
Mincing Machines Try Work Gear,

Try Pots. Coolers,
Uig Irons, Lances.

Coppe' Pumps, bhieves,
Hrand's Whaling Guns and Lancea,
Ship and Boat Compasses,

i Bignal and Boat Lanterns, .
Ships bead and Tank Pomps, .
Large and small Force Pumps,
Topsails, T. O. Sails, Royals, Spanker, Staysail,
Two gangs Lower and Topmast Bigging, nearly new,

Chain Cables, Fluke and Fin Chains,
Head Straps, Hoop Iron,
Coopers Rivets, Hammers and Drivers,
Coopers' A Carpenters' Tools, One new Whale Boat,
Anvils, Cabin Table,
Hooks and Thimbles, Can and Boat Hooks.
Jib Hanks, Composition Nails,
BJgrfng Screws, BoU Grapnels. 30S-3- ra

taisrnunJs.

HAVE ON HAND AND FOR

SALE AT MODERATE RATES,

A LARGE STOCK OF

MEitCIlAMDISE!.
AMONGST WHICH ARE

Dry floods.
Fancy Prints of a great variety ofstyles and colors,

Mourning Prints,

Two-blu- e Prints,

Indigo Blue Cottons,

Dyed Cottons,

Dcn;T)8,

Minute Pattern Turkey red and yellow Prints

White ground Muslins, email patterns,

" medium

Brilliants small and medium patterns,

Black and White tape check MuslinB,

Plain Turkey Red Cloth,

Cotton Sheeting,

Victoria Lawns,

Drab Moleskin.

A of

!

Faxey figured Silks,

Cotton Handkerchiefs

Drills.

Bcdticks,

great variety Cotton Trowserings,

Plain Black Silk

Pure Silk Handkerchlela.

Sewin tSilk,

Embroidered silk figured Alpataa.

Fine black

Black and colored figured Lustres,

Plain colored Lustres,
e

Superfine black and blue Cloth,

Superfine black Cassimere,

Plain blue Flannel,

Biack Satinett,
Common black and blue Cloth,

Black and fancy Doeskins and mixed Trowserings

White Blankets, aU sizes.

Blue all sixes,

Scarlet all sixes,

Common Blankets, for horse cloth,

Brussels and velvet Carpeting,

Railway Rugs,

Velvet Bugs,

Woollen Plaids,

LITVEIS" SHEETING 1 1

Huckaback Towels and Toweling,

Linen Handkerchiefs,

Plain white and fancy Linen Drills,

Brown Holland.

Clothing-- , Shirts, Shoes, &c.
Black Cloth Pants, best Pilot Jackets, common do.,
Blue serge Shirts of all qualities,
Woollen Undershirts, worsted Stockings ,
White Shirts, assorted; Regatta
Assorted qualities of Felt Hats,
Ladies Riding Hats, Oxford tie Shoes.
Children's Boots aud Shoes, Crimean
Sup. cotton half hose, caibr. cotton Overshirts.

Groceries.
Brown Soap, Pickles, Pie Fruits, Sauces, Salad Oil,

Scotch Oatmeal, fancy Biscuits, Olives, Capers, Jams,

Candies, candied Peel, Bloater Paste, table Salt, Currie Powder.

BTjACE TEAS
Currants, Bme Surchf MarkinK SeidHts Powder.

Sundries.
Best English Saddlea, common do., Pellon Rugs

Boiled Linseed Oil, cotton Umbrellas, Silk Umbrellas,

Hughes 6t Jones' Perfumery,
Musk, Essence of Sandul Wood, Windsor Soap,

Sarsaparilla, nests Tubs, Fencing Wire, Hoop Iron

Anchors and Chains,
Bar Iron, assorted; Boiler Plate, Iron Safes, Crow Bars,

Tin Plate, IC and IX, bright Iron Wire, Sheet Lead

Sugar Pans,
Nobles & Iloare'f assorted Tarnishes,

ROSKSLL'S WATCH E3, gold and silver.

LIQUORS.
Bottled Ale and Torter, various brands,

Draught Ale in hhds.,

Martell's Brandy, in qr. casks,

llennessy'e Brandy, in qr. casks,

Otard's Brandy, in qr. casks,

Common Brandy, in qr. caeks.

Cases Cognac,

Canes Ginger Brandy,

Cases Scotch Whisky,

Cs Royal Highland Whisky,

Cases Old Tom Gin,

Cases Glenlivet Whisky,

The celebrated ORANGE BITTERS,

Cases Duff Gordon Sherry,

Cases Super. Pale Sherry,

Cases Sandcman's Port,

Cas Champagne, Forestier File,

Cases Claret, Chateaux Margaux,

Cases Claret, St. Julien,
Cases Absynth.

Eafthciiavarc.
White Granite Dinner sets.

Dishes, Plates, Jugs Mugs,

Breakfast Cups and Saucers,

White Cotton

Alpacas,

Blankets,

Blankets,

Shirts,

Boots,

Mustard,

Sets

PALE

White Granite Tea sets.

Metal covered Juirs.

liowls. Chambers.
Ewers and Basins, Cover Dishes,

1 ellow Happies, Teapots,
N. B. This Earthenware, is now open, and is

offered in lots to suit families, at unprecedented,
ly low rates, to close shipments.

Janion, Green & Co.
Honolulu April 4, 18C1 306 q

S&bcrJistmcnts.

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

FRENCH CHINA.
ASSORTMEXT OP THE ABOVEAFl'LL in Store and for sale at losrest market rates.

CLOCKS
OF

New Haven. Cloclt Cos'.
Manufacture, (formerly the JEROME Con) for which we are

Sole Agents for California.
A complete assortment al trays on hand.

IIAYXES & LAflTOX,
516 Saatemr SI. rarnrr of Merehaal, 51G

SAX FRAXCISCO.
Slt-S-m

A. F- - BROWR3,
IMPORTER OP

FUMBLE ClOT!
" Wostenholm's " Pocket Cutlery.

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
SPORTING ARTICLES,

AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT.

FANCY GOODS!"
Constantly on hand and in receipt by erery racket.

308 BATTERY STREET, San Francisr.
301-6- m

Sngfo,i siiid Molasses
CROP 1SG9.

OROM THE METCALP PLANTATION',
O. For sale by

306-- 3 ra ALDKICU, WALKER

Siigrsxi sxncS. 3Iolasses
CROP 1863.

W71ROM THE LI HUE PLAXTATIOX,
M. For sle iy

306-- 3 ra

306-3n- i

A CO.

ALDKICH, WALKER A CO.

Sugar Jiiid 3Xolasses
CROP

fROM TITCOMB'S PLAXTATIOX,
r or sale ny

ALDRICH, WALKER A CO.

Sugar and Syrup Kegs.
AXD 8 GAL. EMIVTT KEGS,

For sale by (U07-q- ) C. BREWER A Cl.

Iliclc,
Goat Skins,

Tallow,
Old Copper and

Composition,
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST

30T-8- ra C. BREWER 4-- CO.

liAWIJV01JGIVCM.S.3
rglHE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVED BF

M the "Speedwell" an invoice of REHBACH'S rery superior
aud justly celebrated pencils, of a variety of patterns, to which
he would call the attention of teachers and others. Among them
are

Ivory tipped office and memorandum Pencils,
Engineers and artists' Pencils,

- People's and school do.
Ivory tipped pocket and memo, propelling Pencils.
Boxes of assorted Polygrade Pencils,
Blue aud red Pencils, etc., etc., etc.

ALS- O-

Children's alphaliet Toy Blocks,
Children's assorted Block Games,
New style glass inkstands.

PAPER.
Choice letter and cap paper,

Harrow and broad bill papers.
t ery superior Lawyer's Brief.

BLANK BOOKS.
A great variety of account and other blank Books of various

sis amlstyhia.. forsaW-by.- - .
2m n. M. WniTNEY.

WAR NEWS.
o

TO THE IRREGCLARITT OPOAVIXG between San Francisco and the Atlantic Styles,
a portion of my Mairazines and Papers are now received by
ExpKBas, but are subjected to greatly increased charges for
freight, tc,

Hawaiian postage (52 cents a year.) is now demanded on
such foreign if sent through the island mails.

Owing to the increased cost in procuring tbe papers from the
East, which may continue duriuj? the war, the rates for Sub-
scription on some of t Papers and Mayazine has been
raised. All who have obtained periodicals from me at less than
the prices given below, are notified, that all sulscriptions ex-
piring after January 1, 1862, will be charged according to the
new scale. This notice includes those who have been supplied
at lower rates in connection with the Commercial Advertiser.
Those not wishing to continue as sulscribers under tbe new

should give me immediate notice.
XT Subscriptions payable always n advanee.JZS

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS. .

New Tork Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.
" " World do. do. do. do.u u Tribune, lo. do. do. do." " . Times, do. do. do, do.
M w ledger, (a Story Family Paper,) $5 00
44 M Vanity Fair, (the American Punch,) 6 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) 5 00
Harper's Weekly 5 00
San Francisco Bulletin. ........................... 8 00
" " Alia California, 8 00

Boston Journal, (weekly).......................... 500
New Bedford Mercury, 600" " Ship Ijst, 5 00

MAGAZINES.
Tlarper's Monthly Magazine, $5 CO

Atlantic Monthly Magazine, ............... .... .... 5 00
Godey's Lady's " 6 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion....................... 6 00
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine....................... 6 00

. Eclectic . " 6 00
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) .................. 6 00
The London Cornbill Magazine..................... 7 00
The London Templar 700
Blackwood and tbe 4 British Quarterlies, 15 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies, 400

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated New, (weokly,) ...............(14 00

" Evening Mail ly EJition of the
London Times,). ........................26 00

Punch, (weekly) 8 00
" Besputch, 13 00

The Exauiiuer, 1300
Bell's Life in London, 14 00
London Weekly Times,. 1000
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00
French Courier des Etats L'nis 8 00
The above list comprises the best of British ami American

periodical literature, and will he supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received by each packet from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersig.ied willalsoordcr
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following pajiers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

St. Louis Republican, N. If. Ledger,
Louisville Journal, Budget of Fun,
Forney's Press, California papers,
Vanity Fair, Oregou paers.

And many others, too nuraetousto specifv.
U. M. WillTXET.

STATIONERY.
THE CXDERSIGXED HAS RECEIVED

different arrivals, the following assortment of Station-
ery, to which he wouM ;prttfully call attention:
Setts fine acct book. am 1 to' Round and flat paper weights,

6 quires, Enameled papers, asstd colors,
A splendid assortment of mem Gold balance for American coin,

oramla books and tablets, ' Portfolios, with if wijiout locks.
Tack mem books, every 'ariety, Bankers cases and wallets of
Log books, all sizes, , i all sixes and variety.
Ruled and uuruleu cap paper, Pencil leads, slate pencils.

44 letter paper. Seaiing wax. several varieties,
Fancy, plain A ruled note paper Round and flat ebony and ma-Bro- ad

and narrow bill paper, i hogany rulers.
Red and white blotting paper. Letter clips bronze, gilt If board
Post office envelope paper Printed and blank receipt books
Legal cap paper, Xacquered calendars,
Red lead pencil?, Tin paier cutters.
Drawing " severtl kinds, Notarial seals, desk blotters.
Letter copying books, Boxvond sand Iwxes,
Ink, black; blue, red. carmine, Tissue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible. Physicians' visiting lists,
Steel pens, including Hunt's, Patent ink and pencil erasers,

Hinks. Wells, tiitlots, Nos. Port monnaies, a variety.
706, 303, and Barnard's vul- - Invoice hies, Morocco cigar cs,
ca nixed pens, and a large vari-- Gammed labels, bill hooks,
ety of new styles, Marking brushes,

Bristol board, Cards of every variety,
Envelopes, a great variety. School copy books, many kinds,
Wafers, fancy and common, Cargo books printed.
Penholders, a great variety, Flat copying brrshes,
Boxes water colors. Shipping papers.
Cs mathematical instruments, Nautical almanacs, 1860-- 1.
Ivory r cocoa hanuled erasers, Thermometers of various sizes.
Red tnie, India rubber bands for filing
Linen and office toine, j papers,
Ivory if boxworal letters stamps. Boxwood tr metal wafer stands

! Oummed lawyer s seals. esta matches and boxes.
Splendid steel plate Hank notes, and exchange,
Copper and gro.tium vens for red ink,
Cohen's spring h4dei for music, coin trays and boxes,
Boxwood and glass screw top traveling ink stands.
Flat glass and drop top do, nound, square and concave,
Hinged bill files, ready reference do,
Hudson's patent pen cleaner, red and black bottle wax,
Liptnan't patent eyeleting machine and eyelets.
Dampening brushes, sheets oiled paper,

And a large assortment of articles of desk furniture, too
to particularize. H. M. WHITMAk.

Bound Volumes.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. VOL. 5,

at ourcounter Price S OO.

II

iorfip i.bttlisfmtnts.

s fiairriTTS mobsm. c. s. bitea wit. b. r. stoss.

mor4l, STOXE & CO.,
Com missionand nrwardUig ilerclianta, wranclseo, 5V.

References, ay V-- r.v t. : A, i je.
A A IV'j v" w Bedford, STvasrs. Grinnell aiinturn A

V. New i : . Jottn M. Forbes Boston, Messrs. l'er- -
kins A SmilA, Mw London, Lauid C Waterman Esq. Hon.
dulu. Iiti7-l- y

WHEELER & WILSON'S

rn

NEW STYLE

i :f :r,o "V:e 3D

FA SI III' SEWIXG MACHINE!

ALL FORMER OBJECTIONS OVERCOME.

KO PAD USED

IN

NEW STYtE MACHINES I

THE NEW STYLE HEWMER

..AND

TRANSPARENT CLOTH PRESSER!

ARE ATTACHED TO THE

IMPROVED MACHINE.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

SEND IOR A CIRCULAR.

A. C. IIAYDEN, Agent,

Corner Sacramento and Montgomery Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

FRENCH, WILSON & Co.
MAKE THE BEST

CLOTHIISTG !
Furnishingr Goods, all kinds,

Retailing for Cash, at Wholesale Trices.

rHIF: LARGEST AN'D BEST STOCK OF1 Clothing
Furnishing Goods,

Trunks,
Valises,

Carpet Bas,
Umbrellas,

Etc.,
TO BK

Found in any Retail Honse in California.

Goods Suitable lor Traveling
Purposes in any Climate.

FRENCH, WILSON A CO.,
Next door to the What Cheer Honse,

And No. 323 Montgomery Street, near California, in Tucker'sBuilding, San Francisoo.
Manufacturing Establishment, No. 102 Liberty street. New Tork

S. Measures taken fur Goods from our bouse in New York
delivered to any part of this Slate without extra charge.

SIPJCER & CO.'S
SEWING MACHINES.

WE HATE JUST RECEIVED, DIRECTfrom New Jfiirk, and will continue to reclve by
steamer, a number of our

IMPROVED
M A it ftT.P.TTF.H

Ii Ii 1 1 Li 11 --iA - 1',

Silk, Needles, Cotton, etc.
The rreat demand for these Murines has left as witbontthem for a short time back, aud we wUh now to inform onr cus-

tomers and those whom we have been unable to supply wiltthem that we have made such arrangements as will rore7ernre
rvwuiuij ui w uciug wunoui can, fieedles. orMachines.

From the great number these Machines sold, aud th-- uni-versal satisfaction given by wherever used, we do not hes-itate to pronounce them superior in

SPEED,
DURABILITY,

AND GOOD EXECUTION OF ALL
KINDS OF WORK

TO ANY MACHINE NOW BEFORE TFIE PUBLIC.
We especially recommend them '.o Ranches and situations re-

mote from town, as they give no trouble or annoyance by gettinr
out order.

Onr Manufacturing Machines
Always on hand. Machines for

BOOT KITTIXG.
CA1TER AMI MATTRESS BIXDIXC.HARNESS AXD LEATHER WORK.CARRIAGE TRIMMING.

GLOVE MAKING,
And all branches manufacturing where Sewinir Machine
are mwd.

invite Dress, Cloak, and Shirt Makers
amine our

66

T;
SwtTt

!

303-- 6

P.

every

Ml

of
them

of

of

to ex

V. MACHINES,
D. V. BROIiERICK, Agent,

139 Montgomery Street,
803-a- m SAN FRANCISCO.

Drawing Paper
OF VA RIOITS SIZES. BRISTOL BOARDand Card Boird, V. hite, Kcd Yellow and Green.

For sate by
H. M. WHITNEY.

$j ! r icn' glttrliiinnls.

A. T. EVERETT,-"'-- "

Conunission. ElerhavL
..,T TiCTOni A, 2"t.

REFERENCK3 1

Meacrs. McRrpa A MnaaiLL,....
" C. W. Hkiwks c Co- -

II i. Kx. R. C. Wikui
Messrs. Aldhicb, Walkkk tr Co.,

B. V. fsov. KiO
3. C. Sfaldiso,

D. C. ararica

"an Fiantfati

Commission4 McrcIiaEis
AUCTIOAEERS,

AGENTS Or THE
Regular Dispatch Ltne of Honolulu Faclets

XT AH freight arriving In transits for the Sandvica ttaat
will be received and forwarded by the 44 Regular I)upitM TiI,Jl'
rasa or commission. ,

Particular attention paid to ftvwardln and transhipaMtit amerchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other enrhann lasurance of merchandise and specie under open poUciasaLn)
ng whaleahips, chartering ships, etc

117 and 119 California street.

Captain B F. Snow,
Messrs. C Baswsa Co.,

' to i

CHA8. WOLCOTT BBOOKS W. VKAMC LaOU, UVUS W.

CIMS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

PARTICULAR ATTRXTION TO
and Sale of Merchandise U Tor.warding and Transhipment of Oooils ; the Charterinf aud ftof Vessels j the Supplying of Wbaleships and the Negotiate

of Exchange. t"
Exchange on Honolulu ia sums to suit

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

B. F. glow, Ksq., Uonoiulu
J. tIBBWKB t (JO., "
J S. M A LB KB, M

H. HarsrELD A Co., 44

H. riTMAB, II1IO.

293-- iy

H. PAIBTBB
PAIBTBB

268-l- y

atria
i

REFER TO

Honolqla,

Bali,'

GIVES

Jab. Hcbbbwbli., Boston.
1IBKBT PBIBCB, 44

('has. Bbbwbb,
That bb, Briobami A Fiklm, "

Scttom A Co.. New York.
Swirr A Alxbb, New Bedford,

11

A.

SAN FRANCISCO
Cordage JBVietoi-- y !

CORDAGE OP EVERT SIZE MAXCPAC
order. Constantly ou hand, a lanre assort,

ment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all. aise, Bai
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac, for sale by

TUBB3 if Ca,
S14-l- y Z3 Front Street, San 1'rancisca.

J. 3. SOUTIK4ATE A; Co.
Importers k Commission Mcrcbank

1RICK FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,
UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. U

REFER B7 PERMISSION. TO
Mbssrs. B. Davidsob A Co, Bankers, San Francisco,

44 Dasif.l GiBfi A Co, )
44 C. A. Low A Co., S San Francisco.

Cboss tf Co., )
44 K. IIorrscELATCBm A Statckbobst, Ilonoldin.

PAIIMTER & CO.,

i. B. PAINTBB

I.
T. P.

Practical Pnntert, and Dealers la

JSuKoa.

TYPES JSJSTT) PRESSES,
PEl.MC MATERIALS, 1M, PAPER, CAE5S.I

5 lO Clay St., sibove ,

SAX FRAXCISCO.
H7 Offices fitted out with dispatch.

Notice to "lasters & Owners of Wlia'ie
Ships.

mm v , r. wr . v. n . . v. v. n m . I

to announce to masters ot w'iaUtlps url thn Doblia f (JZLgL
y In general, that they have succt. dad in leaaiog from the

'reuch Government at Tahiti, the railway and heaving doa
premises, including storehouses, etc., etc.,B id are now prered
to execute repairs with dispatch and at lower rat'' than at aor
other port in the Paciuc. OWAN A trOODlNO,

26I-l-y Sbipvrinlits.

LADD, WEBSTER & Go.'S

LMrROVED TIGHT-SnTC- H

FMillLYOTIfimCffllS
Are nnequaled by any, for beauty, simplicity cf constructs

and efficiency In working, and win do

IN A-PERFE- CT MANNER
A greater range of work than any other mnchince.

The value of a Sewing Machine cannot bs estimated by th

amount of wood, iron, brass or steel used in its com trod too,

but by the manner in which these materials are put together,

and the quantity and quality of tlie work it turos out. Toa

can buy a watch or a piano-fort- e for very little mey t bat

if yoa want either for your own utr, you wish ao artlci which

can be relit d upon, and you will purchase according?. ' '

LADD & WEBSTER'S
Sewing IMaeliiraeN

nse a straight needle; curved ones are liable to break.

They outke a yf lock-stic- k, alike on both sides of lis

work, which cannot be ravelled.

Kvery machine is sent from onr office threaded, and wild

work under the n?eJle ready for operation, accompanied aiia

such explicit printed instructions as win enable ; mons wb

may never have seen a machine to teach themselves

The subscribers hav tut General Agency of TIIK8K bCI-UI0-R

MACHINES for tlx- - Pacific Coast.

COX, WIIaLCUTT & Co.,
Leather Dealer,

422 Battery Street, SAN FRAXCISCO.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

C03IMISSI0N AND PURCHASING

AGENT !

SAiV FIaIAIVCISCO.
O"RDERS FOR PURCHASE OF MKf

chandise and articles of every description, are sourae
by the undernifrnetl.

SitBaonic,

A residence in this city often years, and an experience
boaine rif nMrlv lh um. UnmK nT tim arfi COBS!

y

a sufficient to warrant the confidence of persons in the "'jf
who occasionally require to make purchases here, tnroni"
aceiK--y of a reliahle arty; or who may be looking ajr'frL
nent Agent in fan Francisco. To fcitiiT tne arf ve.tiier
services, assuring all who intrust orders to him, that s
shall lie spared to execute ttieir emnmitsions ratiifactorir.

AU Orders must be accompanied with the Cash at W
"Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the undorsign"1? pt

referred to
Ws. T. Colbmax A Co., San Francisco.
i. II. COCHILL A Co.,
C. Lasglkt, Drugim,
Flint, I'kaboot Co 44

Ira P. Kankis, "
Ro!s, Dbmpstf.b ft Co., 44

J. AaTHosr A L'nion Office, Sacramento caJ',1--- .
And to the Proprieti- - of the Pac. Combbbciai.

Honolulu.
N. B Onlers for Machinery, Pianofortes. Melndcons. sew

Machines, Watches, Jewelry, Ac, will be attended hT

petent judges.
Ii. P. FISHER. .'

CoMjiismoB Ann PrarwASisu ArHT.

tf
20 WAfcHI.Gro. STKKKT, opst"- -

Opposite Slaguirr-- s Hw
SAN FKASClSCfX

WAR 3VEWS !

THE XEW YORK MAILS OAVIXO.
tA IKu SlMmm nnlha 91t nf Anril. tOOSe

ing Hiatal rsitrri Papers can hereefter receive tbrT!s
regukuiy than during the pat t year, as thev will con ,y!"L.
now in about forty days from New York. The MastrKti
briiuxt In tlimi mr Imlin (nuhla tn mrt Idea Of tB 9

These can be supply from January 1, 1S63, if erdered sw

London Illustrated News, l ;

Harpers fc Weekly XI
Lculirs Werkly, ;,JfJiV

Address. H. M. W
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